graduate sessions

Discussing their journey from study to their chosen career

9.30am  Jana Penwarden  
Teacher, Tauranga Intermediate, studied Bachelor of Teaching - Primary, UoW

9.40am  Tracey Lee  
Social Worker, Te Tuinga Whanau, studied Bachelor of Social Work, UoW

9.50am  Ashleigh Browne  
Researcher, NZ Manuka, studied BSc & MSc, pathway from Toi Ohomai to UoW

10.00am  Matt Regan  
Psychologist, Dept of Corrections, studied Bachelor of Social Science, UoW

10.10am  Renee Harley  
 Solicitor, Copeland Ashcroft Law, studied DipLaw - LLB, UoW

10.20am  Donna Williams  
Early Childhood Educator, studied Bachelor in Teaching - Early Childhood, UoW

10.30am  Hannah Wynn  
The Little Big Markets, studied Bachelor of Creative Industries, Toi Ohomai

10.40am  Richard Robinson  
Photographer, studied Bachelor of Creative Industries, Toi Ohomai

10.50am  Janis Regan  
Port of Tauranga, studied NZ Diploma in Business, Toi Ohomai

Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology and the University of Waikato (Tauranga)

Open Day 2017

Friday, 26 May 2017
9.00am – 1.30pm, Windermere Campus

Workshops and information sessions, study options, graduates speaking on their chosen career paths, music, food, entertainment and prizes galore!

Find us on Snapchat! toiohomai

toiohomai.ac.nz

Institute of Technology